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THE ORIGINAL LANGUAGE OF THE GOSPEL 
ACCORDING TO ST. MARK. 

I. Kat is almost uniformly used as a connecting link. 
This is natural in the case of a translator who had before 
him the Aramaic t The eMu'> which is so commonly 
connected with it is perhaps more easily explained as a 
translation of an Aramaic particle than as original in a 
Greek writer. This particle may have been ,:~ (Dalm., 
Worte Jesu, p. 23). 

eVBu'> occurs about 42 times (Ka~ eVOu'> c. 25, o o€ evBu'> 
vi. 50, aA.A.' euBv'> vii. 25). 

7raA.fv, which occurs about 25 times, may also be due to 
an Aramaic original, perhaps :l~.n. 

o€ occurs about 140 times, frequently to point a contrast 
or to introduce a new subject. 

ryap occurs about 67 times. 
aA.A.a occurs about 43 times. 
Other particles are rare. 
&luTe 13, TOTE 6, elm iv. 17, viii. 25, p.ev-Ka~ iv. 4, 

p.ev-aA.A.a ix. 12, 13, p.€v-o€ xii. 5, xiv. 21, 38, ovv x. 9, 
xi. 31, xiii. 35, xv. 12. 

The frequent use of EJn recitativum (about 37 times) is 
perhaps more easily explained as a translation of , than 
as original. 

II. THE VERB. 

(a) In Syriac the use of the present participle as an 
historic present is practically limited to the verb " to say" 
(Nold., Syr. Gram., S. 190). The frequent use of this con
struction in the case of other verbs in the Harclean Syriac 
is probably due to the scrupulous accuracy of the translator. 

But there is reason to think that in the Aramaic dialects 
this usage was not limited to verbs of saying. In Daniel 
the construction is common with other verbs (cf. Strack, 
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Abriss. des Bibl. A ram., S. 21; Kau~zsch, Gram. des Bibl. 
Aram., S. 139). 

e.g. iii. 3 Pllf~:>.n~ and P~~i', iii. 7 P~Em-l'.V~V, iii. 26 
l'i'El~, iii. 27 ptrr, iv. 4 l'~~.V, v. 5 l~.J1:1, v. 6 llt'i'~, v. 9 
pv~.nv~. 

Cf. also Tobit, ed. Neubauer, p. 4, l. 7, p:>m. 
If the translator of the Aramaic Mark had this construc

tion often before him-and it must be remembered that in 
an Aramaic MS. of that date the perfect and the participle 
would frequently be undistinguishable-the many historic 
presents in the Greek Mark find a natural explanation. 
A.eyH or A.€ryovcnv occur about 72 times. Other verbs about 
77 times. The irregular occurrence of the construction 
should be noticed. It occurs sometimes at the beginning 
of a sentence,_especially in the case of the frequently used 
epxeTaL (ovTat), Kat epxeTat (ovmt), about 23 times. Other 
CaSeS are Kat ava{Ja{VH iii. 13, Kat ryiveTa£ ii. 15, Kat 

CJ'VV€px€TaL iii. 20, Kat CJ'VVaryOVTa£ Vi. 30, Vii. 1, Kat 7rpOU7T'O

pt:VOVTa£ x. 35, Kat a'TT'ouTe'AA.ovuw xii. 13. Bu~ often in the 
middle of a narrative with past tenses before and after it. 

Kat CJ'VVaryeTat iV. 1, Kat €rye{pOVCJ'tV iV. 38, Kat epxovTat

Kat Oewpovuw v. 15, epxovrat v. 35, epxerat vi. 48, Kat 
cp€pouaw-tca'i 7rapaKaA.ova-w vii. 32, tcat 7rapayry€A.A.H, viii. 6, 
tcat A.vovutv xi. 4. 

This interchange of present and past tenses seems to 
find its most natural explanation as being due to trans
lation from an Aramaic original in which the participle, 
without the verb "to be," would frequently, as in the Ara
maic of Daniel, be found amidst past tenses. 

The use of the Greek participle loosely appended to a 
preceding clause may be due to the same cause : cf. i. 6, 
Kat euOwv, and i. 13 D Kat 7T'€tpaso}-'f!VO<;. 

Perhaps also due to the same cause are the cases in 
which we find two or more participles, connected by Kat, 

or, without conjunction, before a finite verb. 
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i. 26. 
i. 41. 

iii. 5. 
v. 30. 
v. 25-27. 

V. 33. 
vi. 41. 
vii. 25. 

viii. 6. 
viii. 13. 
viii. 23. 

ix. 26. 
X. 50. 
x. 17. 

xii. 28. 
xiii. 34. 
XIV. 3. 

\ '()' ' ' , "" ' , Ka~ EU U')-€7T'I"fVOV<;-E7T'LUTpa't'e~<;-eXeryev, 

/Cat ryuv~ ovua-!Cat 1TOXXa 'TT'aeovua-/Cat Oa'TT'a
J'~uaua-!Cat P.·1Jo€v w<f>eX7J()e'iua aXXa p,aXXov el<> 

\ ~ "() ~ ' ' '"() ~ "·'· TO xetpov €1\, OUUa, aKOUuaua-e"' OUUa-'YJ't'aTO, 
<f>of37J()e'iua Ka£ Tpep..ouua, elou'ia-~X()ev. 

Kal Xa(3wv-ava(3X€'fra<>-evXory7Jrrev. 
aKovuaua-f.X()ofJua 7rporre7rerrev. 

Kat Xa/3wv-evxaptuT~ua<> eKXarrev. 
Kal, acpet<;-f.p..(3as a'TT'fjX()ev. 

Kal 7T'T1Jrra<;-f7T't()e£c;-€7T'1JPWTa. 

Kai KpaEar; Kal 1roXXa u1rapaEar; f.Ef}xeev. 

o oe lt7ro{3aXwv-ava7r7JO~rrac; ~X()ev. 

Kat-7rpouOpap..WV ef<; Kat ryoVU7T'ET~d-a<;-f7T'1}pwTa, 

Kal 7rpouexewv-a«ovuar;-elowro-f.7r1JpwT7Jrrev. 
',.#.. \ \ 1:' ' ' ' ,.,. 
a.,.,Hr;-Ka~ oour;-Ka~-eveTet"'aTo, 

)f l,.,f~' I 
exouua-UUVTp~ 't' arra-!CaTexeev. 

(b) Another common construction in Aramaic is the use 
of a participle with the verb " to be " to describe events in 
the past. This has influenced the Greek translator in two 
ways. (i.) Sometimes he imitates the Aramaic construc
tion. 

1. 6 ~v-f.voeoup..Evor;·, 22 ~v-otMu«cov, 33 ~v-f.muuv-

7J'Yf.LEV1J, ii. 6 ~uav-Ka()~p..evot, 18 ~uav-V1}UTEVOVTE<;, 
v. 5 ~~~ «pa~cov, vi. 52 ~v-7T'e7rcopcop..ev7J, ix. 4 ~uav 
uvvA.aA.ovv"Ter;, x. 22 ~v-excov, 32 ~v 7Tpoarycov, xiii. 25 
fUOVTa£--7T£7T'TOV'TE<;, XiV, 4 ~uav-aryava!CTOVV'TE<;, 54 
~v uvvKa()~p..evor;, 40 ~rrav-KaTa(3apuvop..evot, xv. 7 
i]v-oeoep..€vor;, 26 ~v-€7T'tryerypap..p..ev7J, 43 ~~~ 7rporroex6-

p..evoro, 46 ~~~ A.e'A.aTOf.L'lJf.LEVov, i. 39 D ~~~ K7Jpl5uucov, ii. 
4 D ijv KaTaKelp..evor;; cf. also i. 4 D f.ry€veTo-:-/3a7T'Tl~cov, 
ix. 7 f.ryeVETO-f7T'£rrKlll~OUila, ix, 3 f.ryEJI€TO rrT£X(3oVTa. 
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(ii.) But more often he renders by an imperfect, abc.ut 
180 times as compared with about 56 occurrences in 
Matthew. 

(iii.) Prepositions. 
The following are Semitic usages :-
i. 11. €v uol eVOoK7Jua = :::J. ~.v1nN, He b. :::J. \Eli1. 
i. 15. 

ii. 16. 
i. 30. 
v. 29. 
i. 7. 
v. 34. 

71HTTeueTe €v=:::J. P~~i1, Heb. :::J. P~Ni1. 
€u8[e£ p,eTa=O.V ~:::lN, Aram. or Heb. 
t.iyovutv auTljJ 'TT'ep£ auTij-; =~.V 1~N. 
taT a£ ami= 1~ '0NJ1N, He b. 1~ NEl1~. 
epxeTa£-?nrt(J"CJ) = 1J1:::J. ~tN, He b. ~,nN 1~i1. 
fnru:ye El-; elp~V7JV = O~tth ~'t, Dalm., Gram. des 

Jud. Pal. Ara.m., S. 194. 
v. 34. vry£~-; a'TT'a. 

vi. 50. €A.cDvrwev p,eTCl = O.V ~~~. 
vii. 28. €u8iovuw c:bro = 1~ ~:::lN, Aram. or He b. 
xn. 2. t..af3v a'TT'o = 1~· :::J.o~. He b. 1~ np~ 
vi. 2. Dul TW~· Xetpwv auTOV = iP1~:::J. <?r i1'1' ~.v. But the 

plural is unaramaic. 
Here also should be reckoned the frequent repetition of a 

preposition, both in a compound verb and independently. 
i. 25. €geA.8e Jg; cf. i. 26, v. 2, 8, vi. 54, vii. 29, 31, ix. 25. 
i. 42. a'TT'Y]A-8ev a'TT'o; cf. v. 17. 
i. 45. elueA.8e'iv elc;; cf. ii. 1, v. 13, vii. 17, ix. 25-28, 45, 

47, x. 15, etc. 
vii. 26. €K(3ci"A[l EK, 

(iv.) Some miscellaneous Aramaic idioms:-
Kat acf>evu-; TOY lJxXov 7T'apaA.ap,(3avovu£V iv. 36; cf. also 

viii. 13, xii. 12, xiv. 50, and Dalm., W. J., S. 17. 
avaunt-; Jgij"A8ev i. 35; cf. also ii. 14, vii. 24, x. 1, xiv. 

60, and Dalm., W. J., S. 17. 
€A.8ovua 'TT'pouhreuev vii. 25; cf. also v. '23, xii. 42, xvi. 1, 

and Dalm., W. J., S. 16. 
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KaB{uar; €cfHdY1Jue ix. 35; cf. Dalm., W. J., S. 17. 
?jpgaTo KTJpvuuetv i. 45, and about twenty-five times ; cf. 

Dalm., W. J., S. 21. 
<i7rev SoB~va' v. 43 = ~ ,~~; cf. Dan. iii. 19. 
<i71'a-7va ix. 18; cf. iii. 9. 
7rot~uw vp,ur; ryev€u0at i. 17. 
<i<> used indefinitely=,rT, Dalm., Gram., S. 89, ix. 17, x. 

17, xii. 28, xiii. 1, xiv. 18, 66. 
Et<;= 7rpwTor;: so xvi. 2 TV p,t~ Twv ua/3/3aTwv; cf. Dalm., 

Gram., S. 196. 
dr; KaTa et<; xiv. 19; cf. Wellh., Skizzen, vi. 190. 
Suo Svo vi. 7; cf. vi~ 39 and 40; cf. Wellh., Skizzen, vi. 

190. 
' 

1 
\ ' 'f: I \ ' < 

0 8 f ' et<; TptaKOVTa Kat €Y €s1JKOYTa Kat eY eteaTOY lV, ; C , lV. 

20. The et<; and ev seem to be due to translation of 
,n ; cf. Dan. iii. 19 i1.V.J~ ,n, or .J ,n, or ,n ~l'; 
Dalm., Gram., S. 103; Wellh., Skizzen, vi. S. 193. 

KaA.ov €unv-el ix. 42. 
T~> BvryaTpor; auTOU (var. auT~<;) 'Hprpouioo<; vi. 22. The 

usual Aramaic rendering of " the daughter of" is 
, i111,.J. The Greek translator, by rendering the 
suffix, has put before his readers an expression which 
could only mean "his daughter" or" her daughter," 
either of which is incorrect in point of fact. 

TOt:<; viol:<; TWY avBpw7rWV iii. 28=~~~ ~n. 
oi5-ahou i. 7 ; cf. vii, 25, = i1-,, 

There are in the Gospel a number of renderings of idioms 
which are Semitic, but of which the original might be 
either Aramaic or Hebrew. 

e.g., Ta 7T'eTetvtt TOU oupavou= birds, iv. 32; oi viol, TOV 

vvp,rpwvor; ii. 19; "to reason in the heart," ii. 6; 
"in that day," of the indefinite future, ii. 20. So 
"in those days," xiii.17, 24; "in that day," iv. 35; 
or "in those days," of an indefinite time within the 
period contemplated. 
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cpOJv~ €7€vero = a voice was beard, i. 11 ; " to 
taste of death," ix. 1; '-'the Jordan river," i. 5. 

F-urther, there are several passages which suggest mis
translation of an Aramaic original, although it is not easy 
to reconstruct the Aramaic phrase. Thus epxerat in iv. 
21 can hardly be original. D has /J:rrrerat, which may 
preserve the true meaning. 

Again, f71't{3aXwv in xiv. 72 is. difficult. D has ~pgaro = 

'1~. This may be right. €m{3aXwv may be an attempt to 
render ,,~ misread as '1V. €v OVOJ-LaT£ on Xpunou €ur€, 
ix. 41, can hardly be original, and seems to be due to a 
translator who has rendered too literally an Aramaic idiom. 

Lastly, fragments of the original Aramaic have been 
preserved in-

{3oav7Jp"f€~ iii. 17, {3eesef3ouX iii. 22, Kavava'io~ iii. 18, 
'Iu!CaptwO iii. 19, 'Pa{3{3ovve{ x. 51, TaXHOa ICOVJ-L· v. 
41, €c/Jcpa0a vii. 34, 'EJ\OJ£ 'EJ\OJ£ A-aJ-La uaf3ax0avet xv. 
34, 'fl.uavva xi. 10, roX"/o(}u XV. 22, a{3{3a xiv. 36. 

The translator adds o 71'ar~p. In x. 46 he is uncertain 
whether {3apr{p,ato~ is a proper name, or whether the blind 
beggar is spoken of as a son of Timai. LlaXJ-LavouOa in 
viii. 10 has been explained as a corruption of an Aramaic 
original; cf. Rendel Harris, Study of Codex Bezae, p. 178 ; 
Schultze, Gram., S. 48; cf. also Nestle, Phil. Sac., S. 17; 
Dalm., Gram., S. 133. But I do not feel satisfied with any 
explanation which has yet been given. 

In spite of the tradition as to a Semitic original of St. 
Matthew, modern scholars seem to be generally agreed 
that our Gospels were written in Greek, and based upon 
.Greek sources; cf. Dalm., W. J., S. 56. Wernle, Syn. 
Frage, SS. 117-121. Dr. Zahn is, of course, a dis
tinguished exception ; but his defence of an Aramaic St. 
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Matthew has, so far as I know, found. no supporters. 
That St. Matthew and St. Luke were written in Greek 
seems to me to be beyond question, But there is much 
in St. Mark to suggest an Aramaic original, and I have 
attempted in the preceding pages to bring together some 
af the evidence. I do not venture to say that it is suffi
cient to prove my thesis that our present Gospel is a 
translation; but I think that there is enough to justify a 
reconsideration of the question, and that it is worth while 
making the attempt to induce linguists, such as Professors 
Wellhausen, Nestle, and Dalman, _to pronounce a final 
judgment upon it. 

The Aramaic colouring of St. Mark has, of course, often 
been commented on, and there are two possible ways of 
explaining it. The popular explanation is that the author 
was bilingual, that he wrote his Gospel probably at Rome, 
and therefore in Greek, but that his material, oral or 
written, has come to him in an Aramaic form, and thus 
naturally retains an Aramaic ring (cf. Swete, St. Ma.rk, 
p. xxxvi.). Those who hold this view do not seem to have 
sufficiently apprehended how much of Aramaic idiom and 
phraseology there is in the Gospel. It is to be found not 
only in our Lord's sayings, where it. would be natural 
enough in a Greek writer, but in the framework of the 
Gospel, which must be due not to the sourcel:l of the work, 
but to the writer himself. It seems to me difficult to 
suppose that a Greek-speaking Jew would have written 
Greek of this sort, and this difficulty is increased if one 
supposes that he was writing it for the Roman Church. 
St. Paul, St. James, St. Peter if he wrote the first Epistle, 
all wrote a less Aramaic Greek than this. The question is, 
of course, one of probability. Is it more probable that the 
Greek of this Gospel can be explained as the work of a 
bilingual Jew, or as a translation of an Aramaic original? 

I write, of course, on the assumption that the language 
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of St. Matthew and St. Luke has been largely determined 
by St. Mark, and that they cannot therefore be adduced as 
independent examples of Greek writings with a consider
able Aramaic colouring. 

I do not propose to discuss at any length the importance 
of the question here raised. It may be sufficient to indicate 
some of its bearings. If the Gospel were written in 
Aramaic, it will probably have to be assigned to an earlier 
date than the period 60-70 A.D., to which modern writers 
seem disposed to attribute it. Further, it will be im
probable that it should have been written at Rome. 
Again, some difficulties which at present confront students 
of the Synoptic problem will be removed. Divergencies 
between St. Mark and the two later Gospels might easily 
be accounted for by supposing that the Greek copies of 
St. Mark which lay before the later writers differed 
slightly from -the Gospel in its present form. And agree
ments between St. Matthew and St. Luke as against St. 
Mark might be similarly accounted for. 

In conclusion, reference should be made to Prof. Blass' 
Philology of the Gospels. The greater part of this paper 
was already in MS. when that work appeared. And it 
seems to the present writer that the argument for an 
Aramaic Mark, there put forward, from the phenomena 
presented by the textual variations, is more precarious than 
the argument from the linguistic features of the Gospel. 
But of course the two lines of proof would support one 
another. 

w. c. ALLEN. 


